LEBER'S HEREDITARY OPTIC NEUROPATHY

Overview
Leber′s Hereditary Optic Neuropathy (LHON) is a hereditary disease causing blindness in both the eyes in teenagers [1, 2] . It was first reported in 1858, and in 1871, the German ophthalmologist T. Leber was the first to describe the clinical characteristics of this disease, which is named after him [3] . In 1972, Erickson proposed that LHON was a classical maternally inherited disease [4] because most patients are male [5] . The clinical presentation of LHON is the simultaneous or sequential painless loss of vision with either an acute or subacute onset, which is accompanied with a deficiency in the central visual field and defects in color vision [6] [7] [8] . There are no effective treatments for LHON and once the disease manifests, only a minority of affected individuals will self-recover, whereas most patients will eventually be completely blind. Because of the severity of the condition and its early onset in life, LHON has been the focus of researchers, clinicians, and healthcare professionals who have been searching since its discovery for an understanding of its etiology and underlying mechanism as well as efforts towards developing an effective treatment of the disease.
The completion of the Human Genome Project was a major advancement in medicine enabling researchers to identify and characterize the causes of many diseases. In fact, some *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Ophthalmology Shiyan, Hubei University of Medicine -Taihe Hospital, Hubei, China; E-mail: libin-12@163.com researchers have used bioengineering techniques to study the etiology and mechanisms of LHON at the molecular level. In 1988, Wallace et al. [9] found a mutation in MT-ND4 (m.11778G>A) in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) that was associated with LHON. This discovery was a major breakthrough as it determined the main etiopathology of LHON, as a mitochondrial disorder. The identification of this mutation was followed by the discovery of other mtDNA mutations, such as m.3460G>A [10] and m.14484T>C [11] . Subsequently, researchers have found over 50 mtDNA mutations that are associated with LHON, and our understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms of LHON continues to improve.
The aim of medical research is to benefit patients conferring improved quality of life both for themselves as well as for their family members. Human eyes are confined spheres and this unique structural feature is a major reason that eyes are a favorable site for gene therapy. Because our understanding of the pathogenic causes and mechanisms of LHON has been continuously increasing, we believe that the time has arrived towards using gene therapy for the treatment of LHON. However, despite an improved understanding of the disease, there is still a distance required for a breakthrough in gene therapy taking it from the bench and translating it to the bedside as an effective clinical treatment approach. In 2007, three groups in the United States and the United Kingdom successfully carried out clinical trials on gene therapy for Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) [12, 13] providing satisfactory results [14, 15] . These studies opened a new chapter and provided references in the use of gene therapy demonstrating its potential as a valid treatment option of eye diseases. Globally, there are many groups including ourselves who are pursuing translational medicinal research in LHON to bridge this distance from the bench to the bedside [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and bring hope to the many patients with LHON and their families in the next 10 years.
Epidemiology
LHON can occur at any age group, but occurs mostly in teenagers [27] , with a modal age of onset between 15-20 years [28] . The disease has two major characteristics consisting of incomplete penetrance and occurring mainly in males. Epidemiological studies in Europe found that the incidence of LHON varies between countries [29, 30] . The highest incidence for LHON was reported in Northeastern England with an incidence of approximately 1 in 25 000 and a gene mutation rate of 1.18/10 000, whereas the Netherlands and Finland reported lower incidences of 1 in 39 000 and 1 in 50 000, respectively [31] [32] [33] [34] . To date, there are no data from large-sample epidemiological studies in Asia.
Mutation Sites
Since Wallace et al. [35] found the first mutation for LHON in MT-ND4 (m.11778G>A) in 1998, 50 mtDNA mutations have been associated with the disease. These mutations can be classified as primary or multi-site mutations.
Primary Mutations
Primary mutations specifically occur in families with LHON and any one of which can cause the disease. Common primary mutations include m.11778G>A, m.3460G>A, and m.14484T>C, and some reports have shown that 90% of patients with LHON were because of mutations in one of these three sites [1, 2, 36] . Therefore, the detection of these three mutations has become the gold standard in LHON diagnosis. The frequency of these mutations in patients with LHON varies by ethnicity. In Asia, the frequency of m.11778G>A, m.3460G>A, and m.14484T>C in LHON are 87%-92.9%, 1.4%-4%, and 5.7%-9%, respectively. In the mainland China, m.11778G>A is the most common mutation found in approximately 90% of patients, of which 80% were male [37, 38] . The frequency of m.11778G>A in the Middle East is similar to that found in Asia [39] , whereas in Europe, the frequency of m.11778G>A, m.3460G>A, and m.14484T>C is 50%-70%, 15%-25%, and 15%, respectively. In addition to these three common primary mutations, other lower-frequency primary mutations such as, m.3635G>A have been reported [40] .
Multi-site Mutations
Multi-site LHON mutations are found in families and can also occur in the normal population. However, the frequency of LHON in family members with an affected individual is higher than that found in the general population. Multi-site mutations such as m.3394T>C cannot cause LHON alone, but may confer a phenotypic effect through cooperation with a primary causative LHON mutation [41] . The other multisite mutations may result in phenotypic variability in affected patients. We have been interested in multi-site mutations and have performed related research.
Clinical Presentation
The clinical presentation of LHON is the simultaneous or sequential onset of acute or subacute painless vision loss in both the eyes. The course of the disease is classified according to disease progression into presymptomatic, acute, and atrophic stages. Patients are normally diagnosed in the presymptomatic stage during family screening without obvious clinical presentations. In the acute stage, the vision of patients rapidly decreases [42] and vision acuity reaches a nadir at 4-6 weeks based on common indices or hand motion. Simultaneous or sequential onset of vision loss in both eyes occurs in 25% and 75% of patients, respectively [43] . During this stage, most patients present with a classical triad consisting of a swelling of the nerve fiber layer around the optic disc, circumpapillary telangiectatic microangiopathy (Fig. 1) , and the absence of fluorescent leakage in fluorescein angiography. Visual field and color vision testing can show deficiency in the central visual field (Fig. 2) and color vision defects, respectively. During the atrophic stage, the main pathological processes are optic nerve atrophy and thinning of the retinal nerve fiber layer with no other specific clinical manifestations. It has been reported that some patients with LHON experience vision recovery including recovery of the visual field and color vision [44] . This stage may be considered a recovery stage; however, such patients are in minority. Several studies have found that vision recovery is associated with specific mtDNA mutations. Those patients with LHON caused by m.14484T>C were the most likely to experience vision recovery followed by patients harboring m.3460G>A. In contrast, patients with m.11778G>A had the least vision recovery [2, 11, 28, 45] . This variable recovery response in patients with different mutations may be because of differences in the condition of the eye and of the body itself during disease onset.
BASIC RESEARCH ON LHON
Mitochondria are organelles in eukaryotic cells with independent genetic systems. The complete mtDNA genome consists of 16 569 base pairs in a double-stranded, close-loop structure and 37 genes that encode polypeptides associated with oxidative phosphorylation as well as 2 rRNA, 22 tRNA, and 13 RNA encoding for polypeptides associated with oxidative phosphorylation [46] . Although the mitochondrial genome can operate independently, it is largely regulated by nuclear genes. Therefore, mutations in either mitochondrial and/or nuclear-related genes involved in mitochondrial function can lead to defects and cause mitochondrial-related diseases [47] .
Mitochondria are the location where oxidative phosphorylation occurs inside eukaryotic cells, providing 95% of the energy needed for an organism's metabolism. Mitochondria can also participate in cellular apoptosis. It is a major source of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) and plays an indispensable function in maintaining optic nerve function. Because of its important biological functions, mutations in mtDNA can impair mitochondrial function that leads to an increased energy demand and damage to ROSsensitive retinal ganglion cells. The result is vision impairment and is likely the underlying mechanism of LHON [28, [48] [49] [50] . Researchers have found that 95% of patients with LHON are associated with one of the three primary mtDNA mutations, m.11778G>A, m.3460G>A, or m.14484T>C, and therefore, these mutations are considered necessary for LHON pathogenesis [51] [52] [53] . In addition, these primary mutations are found in genes that encode complex I of the respiratory chain. Hence, current research on LHON has focused on identifying mutations in complex I-related mitochondrial genes, specifically ND1 to ND6 (also known as mitochondrially encoded NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase core subunits 1 to 6), with a particular focus on MT-ND4, which is the site of the most commonly reported mutation in patients with LHON, m.11778G>A [54] . Studies have found that mutations, at this site, result in decreased activity of respiratory complex I that leads to a slowing of cellular respiration and decrease in production efficiency, which eventually leads to damage of the optic nerve [55] [56] [57] [58] . Because the MT-ND4 11778G>A point mutation is the most common causative mutation found in patients with LHON, it has been the focus of previous gene therapy efforts. In 1998, Guy et al. [59] attempted gene therapy using allotopic expression technology [60] to transfer normal (wild type) MT-ND4 into cells, which will then be translated into functional protein. NADH-ubiqinone oxidoreductase chain 4 (ND4) was imported into mitochondria rather than to its typical target, the nucleus, by addition of a mitochondrial targeting sequence (MTS) to the capsid [61] and the imported wild type MT-ND4 resulted in recovery of production efficiency in some damaged mitochondria, which achieved the aim of restoring cellular function and confirmed that gene therapy is theoretically feasible. To overcome the limitations of in vitro cell experiments, some researchers [62] constructed animal models and used allotopic expression technology to transfer both wild type MT-ND4 and mutated MT-ND4 containing the 11778G>A point mutation into the eyes of rabbits. They found that mutated MT-ND4 resulted in damage to retinal ganglion cells, whereas no such effects were observed with wild type MT-ND4. In 2009, Guy et al. [63] used injection into the vitreous cavities of eyes to successfully transfer copies of MT-ND4 into mice using constructed AVV-ND4 vectors. They found that injection of wild type MT-ND4 did not cause damage to mouse optic nerves, a finding that confirmed the intravitreal injection of drugs was a safe approach for gene therapy.
These studies provided the basis in theory for the feasibility, efficacy, and safety of gene therapy for LHON.
CLINICAL TREATMENT FOR LHON
Since the discovery of LHON, various methods and techniques including traditional Chinese medicine, western medicine, acupuncture, infrared, stem cells, and biological agents, especially idebenone [64, 65] have been attempted for the treatment of LHON. A multicenter clinical study of idebenone treatment for LHON was conducted in Europe in 2007, but upon its conclusion in 2011, their results showed no significant effect [66, 67] .
Stem cells therapy was another approach considered to have good potential [68] . However, key issues remain unsolved in stem cell therapy of LHON, and that there is still some distance before clinical applications may be realized.
GENE THERAPY FOR LHON
In gene therapy for LHON, normal (wild type) unmutated MT-ND4 is transferred into the cells of a patient that contain mutated MT-ND4. This wild type gene will then be encoded into properly functioning ND4 that will be imported into mitochondria to replace the mutated ND4. This replacement rescues the physiological function of the protein in its role in cellular respiration, thereby achieving the aim of treating LHON. ND4, ND1, and ND2 form complex I in mitochondria (Fig. 3) and repairing ND4 enables resumption of normal physiological functions inside mitochondria.
In 2011, we performed the first LHON gene therapy study in the world by injecting 0.05 mL of AAV2-ND4 in the vitreous cavity of a single eye, and completed the treatment of another eight patients in 2 years [22] . In the . (3) . Allotopic expression of AAV2-ND4 effector mechanism. AAV2 transports normal (wild type) MT-ND4 into nodular cells, which is translated into ND4 in the cytoplasm. Under the guidance of a MTS, ND4 is imported into mitochondria to carry out its biological functions. subsequent 36-month follow-up period, none of the nine patients experienced serious adverse events either in their eye or in their entire body. Using measures of best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) compared to baseline, six of the nine patients exhibited improvement. Based on visual field tests compared to baseline measurements, we found that seven patients exhibited progress. From results of other observational markers, such as retinal nerve fiber layer thickness and visual evoked potential (VEP), all patients showed improvements compared to baseline measures before therapy.
In 2014, Guy et al. [69] performed a prospective, openlabel clinical trial where his team designed, constructed, and injected AAV2-P1ND4-v2 into the vitreous cavity of a single eye. The five patients recruited in their study were divided into groups and given low, medium, or high therapeutic doses. After a 6-month follow-up, no serious adverse events because of treatment were observed in any of the patients. In addition, two patients exhibited significant improvements in visual acuity, whereas no significant changes were found in the other three patients.
In 2015, GenSight Biologics carried out a clinical trial on LHON gene therapy by injecting GS0101 into the vitreous cavity of a single eye in 15 patients. In the 48-week followup period, they found improved visual acuity in patients with a disease course less than 2 years, whereas patients with a disease course greater than 2 years did not exhibit any significant change.
Those studies showed that gene therapy for LHON may be achievable and effective based on current scientific progress.
CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
After decades of exploration and development, gene therapy is gradually maturing for clinical use. Over the past decade, clinical research of gene therapy for eye disease has flourished and some studies have achieved initial success [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . Ophthalmology has entered an era of gene therapy.
Reviewing the research progress of gene therapy for LHON, the progression from concept to clinical testing has been gradual from the discovery of LHON gene mutation sites to the feasibility of gene therapy, from building the AAV2-ND4 construct to determine the effectiveness of cell and animal experiments, and finally, from clinical treatment studies to determine clinical observation indicators to gene therapy implementation. In the future, large-sample, multicenter, randomized controlled trials are needed to validate the safety and efficacy of gene therapy for LHON in every stage.
During our investigation, the findings from three independent research teams showed improvement in visual acuity in both eyes after injecting AAV2-ND4 in the vitreous cavity of a single eye in patients, a finding that astonished everyone. To answer this question, researchers returned to the laboratory. The results of animal experiments in one study [19] showed that injection of AAV2-ND4 in a single eye with resulting improvements in visual acuity in both eyes may be because there is a degree of axonal connectivity between the two optic nerves, which results in both eyes receiving the injected construct.
This process illustrates the need in the present day where specialization is increasing, and it is only through close cooperation and collaboration between molecular biologists, clinicians, and healthcare professionals that we can make the transition from bench to bedside for gene therapy for LHON. Laboratory and clinical research should be integrated using clinical problems as a guide for laboratory research, and furthermore, using clinical research and testing to validate research findings from the laboratory. Only through this concerted effort, we can make the successful transition from bench to bedside for the eventual benefit for all patients.
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